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Around the Dome
Dwayne O’Dell, WVFB Director of Government Relations
The 2022 West Virginia legislative session will begin
in early January. Historically, the Legislature considers approximately 1,800 bills. It is expected that about
250 bills will receive serious review and action.
West Virginia revenue collections continue to
exceed earlier estimates. We expect major items
for review will include tax structure, education
funding, oil/gas development, and many other
important topics. The economy has recovered
in many ways; however, major concerns include
increase in inflation of 6.2 percent, according to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Also, supply chain
issues will affect availability and prices of farm
production components like fertilizer, chemicals,
fuel, parts, tires, and other items. Food prices at
the retail level continue to increase. The New Year
will bring many challenges.

REDISTRICTING
In other state news, Secretary of State Mac
Warner has released new approved maps
reflecting the redistricting process. These maps
may be viewed at www.GoVoteWV.com County
commissions have until January 22, 2022 to update
local precinct and magisterial boundaries ahead
of the May 10, 2022 primary election. All voters
whose precincts or polling places are affected will
receive an updated voter registration card in the
mail before the election. Candidate filing rules
and a complete calendar of campaign deadlines
can be accessed at the Secretary of State’s website.
In late November, the West Virginia Supreme
Court of Appeals released a new jury orientation
video and handbook. Chief Justice Evan Jenkins
stated during an informational event that, “Jurors
are the cornerstone of the American justice
system”. In 2020, over 36,000 people (2 percent of
the state’s population) filled out juror qualification
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questionnaires.
Judges at the
local level may
use the video
in conjunction
with local jury
orientation
programs. Trial by jury is a foundational principle
of American democracy provided by the Sixth
Amendment to the United States Constitution and
Article Three of the West Virginia Constitution.

AGRICULTURE

The AFBF Promotion & Education Committee
has launched a new resource for Farm Bureau
members who wish to increase their impact
through consumer engagement. The digitized
tools serve as a hub of educational material
to equip members to effectively convey the
significance of agriculture. Additional information
may be accessed at fb.org/programs.
U.S. Senators Fisher, Grassley, Tester, and
Widen have introduced the Cattle Price Discovery
& Transparency Act. This legislation would
provide for the following actions:
1. Establish regional mandatory minimum
thresholds of negotiated cash and grid trades
on each region’s 18-month trading average.
2. Require USDA to create and maintain a public
library of marketing contracts between
packers and producers in a manner that
ensures confidentiality.
3. Prohibit USDA from using confidentiality as
a justification for not reporting and make
clear the agency must report all Livestock
Mandatory Reporting information while
maintaining confidentiality.

4. Require timelier reporting of carcass weights
and require packers to report the number of
cattle scheduled to be delivered for slaughter
each day for the next 14-day slaughter period.

great state of West Virginia. Governor Pierpont
once said, “Lose not your sacred liberties, never
abandon that flag, and never yield the rights of free
men.”

The United States of America has 3,143
counties. More than 50 percent of these counties
have shrunk in population, according to the U.S.
Census. However, 81 percent of metropolitan
areas grew by an average of 9 percent. Census data
for 2020 indicate 86.3 percent of U.S. citizens live
in metropolitan areas. Counties that had less than
1,000 people saw an average 4.4 percent decline.
This rural-urban divide was the exact concern
of our forefathers. Therefore, they set up the
Electoral College system and that each state would
have two senators to help balance the interests of
all Americans.

We live in a great state and country. Pierpont
and many others invested their lives in the
principle of liberty. A Biblical story in the Book
of Esther tells of a woman who lived her life for
others. In Esther 4:14, Mordecai (Esther’s relative)
tells her, “Who knoweth whether thou art come to
the kingdom for such a time as this.”

Finally, I recently had the opportunity to visit
Independence Hall in Wheeling. A statue of
Francis H. Pierpont stands outside this beautiful
building. Pierpont served as governor of the
“restored government of Virginia” from 1861 to
1868. This area would eventually become our

Esther, Governor Pierpont, and many others
stepped up to the plate in their time to serve others
and shape the future. Who knows? You might be
someone who can also help contribute and help
write the next great page of American history.
Have a great day!

Post your FREE Classified
Ad at Farm2Ranch.com
NEWELL
CLARKSBURG
COUNTRY CLUB CHRYSLER HANCOCK COUNTY DODGE
CHRYSLER JEEP AND RAM
DODGE JEEP RAM
TRUCK
800-424-7611
304-387-3100
www.CountryClubChrysler.com
hancockcountychryslerdodgejeepram.com
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Stepped-Up In Basis Protections
Essential for Family Agriculture
Congresswoman Carol Miller
Due to ever-increasing inflation under the
Biden Administration, farmers are facing sky-high
prices on necessities – from fencing materials and
feed to electricity and machinery parts. As you
struggled to get your crops out of the ground or
livestock products packaged, the lack of truckers
and rail workers continued to make it even more
difficult to get them to market. When Americans
arrive at the store, they are already seeing the
shelves barren because of these shortages.
President Biden’s latest proposed tax policies
threaten West Virginia family farms and ranches.
His desire to eliminate the stepped-up in basis
protections – coupled with rising inflation and
supply chain issues – presents one of the greatest
hurdles to our state’s agriculture industry and
businesses in a generation.
Reliable supply chains and a stable market
are essential to the economic security of all
businesses. A large part of this security, especially
for family-owned farms, is having certainty when
it comes to taxes. The Biden Administration’s
proposed elimination of the stepped-up in basis
protections would jeopardize this financial
certainty.
Under current law, when a family member
passes away and their heir receives property,
businesses, or assets, they do not have to pay taxes
on the unrealized gains of that asset. For example,
if a father purchased a farm 20 years ago for
$10,000, and it is now valued at $50,000, his son
would not need to pay taxes on the $40,000 gain in
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value when the father
passes away and his son
inherits the farm.
President Biden’s
elimination of the stepped-up in basis protections
would force family-owned businesses, farms, and
ranches to sell off significant assets, or the entire
operation, just to fulfill this new tax burden, all
while mourning the death of a loved one. This
would further consolidate our agriculture industry
while punishing family-run operations. It’s clear
this protection is under attack by liberals and
the Biden Administration because they don’t
understand the way generational farms operate.
As a member of the Ways and Means
Committee, which has jurisdiction over taxation,
I have consistently pushed back against these
dangerous proposals in committee hearings,
offered amendments to important legislation, and
voted to lessen the impact on working families. I
will continue to fight the Biden Administration to
protect our family-owned small businesses from
burdensome taxes and regulations, especially
when our communities are already facing so many
challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic and a
fractured supply chain.
Carol D. Miller, a Republican, represents West
Virginia’s Third District and serves on the House
Ways and Means Committee. Congresswoman
Miller and her husband Matt Miller own and
operate Swann Ridge Bison Farm.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
from the

West Virginia Farm Bureau Staff!

Pictured front row left to right: Patty Sayre, Crystal Squires and Jessie Pennell
Pictured back row left to right: Brenda Snyder, Michelle Bailey, Steve Butler,
Dwayne O’Dell and Eric Thomason
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Lines to the Ladies
Pam Hessler, WLC Chair
Wow, it’s really hard to believe I just finished my
seventh year as Women’s Leadership Chair, and
what an absolute delight to celebrate at Oglebay
Resort for the first time! For those that were not
able to attend this year’s WVFB Annual Meeting,
you missed all the beautiful holiday decorations
and Festival of Lights in Wheeling, as well as a
great meeting!
So let me give you a recap of the Annual
Meeting as well as our WLC year-end review. I
continue to be overwhelmed by all the support
from across the state as well as the board of
directors. I am so honored that the voting
delegates at our annual luncheon voted me to
serve for another year as your Chair. The role is
an easy one with both Mary Clay (Vice Chair) and

Women’s Luncheon guest speaker Lisa Wherry, American Farm
Bureau Women’s Leadership Committee Northeast Representative

Tanya Pitsenbarger
(Secretary) beside
me for another year.
It was Regions 1,
3, 5, and 7’s year
to caucus and I’m
proud to report the following results: Region 1:
Pam Hessler, chair and Dorrie Blue, vice chair;
Region 3: Tanya Pitsenbarger, chair and Andrea
Lambert, vice chair; Region 5: Ann Nestor, chair
and Mariah Hatton, vice chair; Region 7: Debby
Burdette is the new chair (formerly vice chair) and
Miranda King, new vice chair. Stepping down this
year after several years serving on the committee
was Susie Cummings, my traveling roommate. So
sorry to lose her on the committee but looking
forward to Miranda joining our group. In addition,

Holiday decorations at Oglebay Resort
& Conference Center, Wheeling, WV
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county, region, and state leader names. It is hard
to move on, but life does go on and I was uplifted
seeing so many new and young faces this year.

2021 WVFB Women’s Leadership Committee
Front row, left to right: Beckie Jack, Mariah Hatton, Nancy Canterbury,
Jessica Otte, Janet Wigal and Mary Clay, Vice-Chair.
Back row, left to right: Andrea Lambert, Ann Nestor, Dorrie Blue, Pam
Hessler, Chair; Debby Burdette and Tanya Pitsenbarger, Secretary
due to the sudden and unexpected death of long
serving committee member, Norma Davis, Region
6 had to caucus with the following results: Janet
Wigal stepping up to the chair role from vice chair
and new member, Shelly Mason as vice chair. I
want to welcome both new members, Miranda
and Shelly, to our state committee and look
forward to working with them throughout the year.
Unfortunately, we had a couple of
our committee who were unable
to join us this year and would like
everyone to keep Frances Alt and
Dottie Warner in their prayers. We
certainly missed you both! I work
with an incredible DREAM TEAM
of ladies from across the state so
remember if you need suggestions
or help with programs, don’t
hesitate to contact any one of us.
Not only did the location for the
annual meeting move for the first
time in 20+ years, but it also started
on Sunday instead of Friday. That
meant the first thing on the agenda
was the Memorial Service led by
the state Women’s Leadership
Committee honoring those
members who have passed. Each
year it is extremely difficult to read
so many long standing, exceptional
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The Flora Turner Youth Speech Competition
was held on Sunday evening with 6 incredible 2021
contestants and 1 outstanding 2020 contestant.
With last year’s annual meeting being a one-day
event, thanks to COVID, we were unable to hold
the state competition. This year we held 2 separate
competitions, so the 2020 contestant was not
competing against the 2021 contestants. Let me
tell you, these “kids” each year amaze me! The 1st
place winner was Cody Mitchell from Pendleton
County, 2nd place was Garrett Ammons from Tyler
County, and 3rd place was Michelle Sampson from
Wood County. Each one of these young students
took home $650, $350, and $250 respectfully
thanks to Southern States and the late Denver
Turner. Our 2020 contestant, Maci Ireland, placed
2nd and since there were no other contestants,
she was judged against the average scores of the
past 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners. I want to
thank all the counties who held contests and for
those teenagers who spent time researching their
topic and delivering excellent speeches. I would
like to encourage other counties to hold contests.
The 2022 brochures are being prepared now and
should be distributed to counties in January.

2020 & 2021 Youth Speech Contest winners.
From left to right: Garrett Ammons, Tyler County, 2nd place; Michelle Sampson, Wood
County, 3rd place; Cody Mitchell, Pendleton County, 1st place; and 2020 Youth Speech
Contest winner Maci Ireland, Ritchie County, 2nd place

Kim (Turner) Brown is presenting a Flora Turner bell to 1st
place winner in the 2021 Youth Speech Contest, Cody Mitchell,
Pendleton County
During the Youth Speech Contest, we all missed
seeing our smiling and generous behind the
scenes cheerleader, Denver Turner, who passed
away on August 6th. Along with Southern States,
Denver has financially sponsored this state event
for many, many years. At this year’s competition, I
announced the state WLC decision to rename the
competition the “Flora & Denver Turner Memorial
Youth Speech Competition”. In honor of her
parents, their daughter Kim and husband, Boone
Brown have agreed to continue where Denver left
off. There are no words to describe how thankful
and truly blessed we are for the Turner & Brown
family! Thank you just doesn’t seem enough.
At the WLC luncheon on Monday, we were
spoiled with a large, beautifully decorated
room, cozy fireplace, and 3 large TV monitors to
view our guest speaker, Lisa Wherry, AFBF NE
Region representative and nearby neighbor from
southwestern PA, presentation on Farm Stress and
Mental Health. What a relevant topic today and
one that is getting national attention. We also gave
away 5 Ag Books of the Year, “The Dairy Godmother”
that we urged them read these books at the local
elementary schools. A special treat for me was
seeing past WLC chair, Patti Crow, from Marshall
County at our luncheon. She was the WLC chair
when I attended my very first WVFB annual meeting
in the early/mid 90’s held in Beckley.
Once again the WLC ladies out did themselves
by baking some incredible cookies, candies and
other goodies to sell at the annual meeting. I
probably should also thank all those attendees

who stopped by to satisfy their sweet tooth and
support our committee. We raised $504.50 in
sales on Sunday and Monday. This money helps
the WLC support the AFBF Foundation’s WhiteReinhardt Education Fund. On top of that, the
gun and quilt raffle helped us raise $650 and the
Silent Auction raised $1,505. With no meeting last
year, we had an additional quilt that was auctioned
off at the YF&R’s live auction and brought $300.
A special thanks to all those individuals who
donated auction items and sweets, and especially
to those who purchased from us. This helps us
more than you can ever imagine.
The only low point of this year’s annual meeting
was there were no county photos submitted for the
Photo Contest. I want to encourage everyone to
take Rural, FB Activity, and Funny Ag photographs
this year for the 2022 contest.
Although the holiday season brings lots of
hustle and bustle, it is a good time of the year
to organize your Our Food Link and Ag in the
Classroom plans for 2022 and get the “Picture
Agriculture in West Virginia” Poster Contest going
in your county, if you haven’t already. Remember,
I’m only an email or phone call away if you have
questions or program ideas. “We pull the most
when we pull together”, so never hesitate to
contact me!
Now, let me close by wishing all of you a safe
and WONDERFUL holiday season! May it be
filled with joy, laughter, good health, and the great
smells of the season!
Blessings from my home to yours!
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Summing Up the
Annual Meeting
Danielle Grant, Young Farmer Chairperson
The West Virginia YF&R committee held their
annual meeting during the West Virginia Farm
Bureau Annual meeting at Oglebay Resort. During
the meeting, the committee made the decision
to send multiple committee members to either
the AFBF Annual Conference held in January,
or the AFBF YF&R Conference in February.
Understanding the importance of getting more
young adults transitioning into Farm Bureau,
the committee sponsored student memberships
for the 12 students participating in the Quiz
Bowl competitions. A sub-committee was also
formed within the committee to research ways
we can be more involved with 4-H. If anyone has
connections committee members can utilize to
learn more about how we can work with 4-H to
transition these members into YF&R, we would
be happy to learn about your suggestions. In an
effort to continue outreach to young children,
the committee is sending a book barn to French
Creek Elementary School. The weekend ended
with a very successful auction, where over $4,000

Front Left Chest of Shirts

was raised. We
thank each and
every person who
donated, placed a
bid, or bought an
item from our auction.
The committee is excited to announce our
newest fundraiser! Please consider visiting the
link below to order t-shirts, long sleeve shirts,
sweatshirts, hoodies, or tumblers! There are three
color options. A small WV Farm Bureau logo will
be on the front, left chest of the shirt. The “Support
Your Local West Virginia Farmer” design will be
on the back of the shirt. Thank you to Michelle
Wilfong for working with the company to develop
this great design! Please consider purchasing an
item to support show your support West Virginia
farmers and the WV Farm Bureau YF&R!
Here is the link for ordering: https://
toplineapparelllc.com/shop/ols/products/wvfarmer-bureau

Back of Shirt
and Tumbler Design

West Virginia Farm Bureau Association Members:
Use code CYBERMON to get any USA Wear shirt for $5!
toplineapparelllc.com
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W V F B A N N UA L M E E T I N G
Approximately 200 members and guests
returned to a festive new venue for the 102nd
Annual Meeting of the West Virginia Farm Bureau.
Attendees of the Annual Meeting were greeted
with Oglebay’s Festival of Lights and decorations
throughout the lodge, adding to the normal
fellowship which members look forward to each
year.
Along with the new venue, the meeting was
a semi-condensed format, beginning with the
Memorial Service on Sunday afternoon. Sunday
also included county awards and the youth
speech contest. Monday was a busy day for the
voting delegates following the address from
President Wilfong and the report from Secretary/
Treasurer. West Virginia Farm Bureau was glad
to host our 2nd annual Quiz Bowl. Competing

this year were three teams representing 4-H and
FFA. South Harrison FFA Chapter was the lone
FFA Team and came out as the winner of this
year’s competition. All participants were offered
a free youth membership from the Young Farmer
& Rancher Committee. Members of the winning
team, South Harrison FFA, each received $300,
Randolph County, achieving 2nd place took $200
home to their county 4-H, and the Barbour County
4-H received $100 for third place.
In the afternoon, the delegates focused on the
policies for the coming year, along with electing
delegates and officers for 2022.
At the banquet, WVFB was honored to have
American Farm Bureau Young Farmer and
Ranchers Chair, Jon Iverson, from Woodburn,
Oregon as the guest speaker for the event.

1st place Quiz Bowl Team winners from South Harrison FFA Chapter
Left to right: Spencer Nolan, Lakota Wilson, Hope Woods and Madison Stonestreet
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Chairman Iverson stressed the importance of the
organization and the work we do for all segments
of agriculture. He also talked about how we have
to be able to adapt and what the pandemic has
taught us about the importance to refocus and
adapt to the changes.
Several other guests and dignitaries addressed
the crowd. Two retiring board members were
recognized. Ralph Blair from Region 6 was
recognized for his 30 years of service on the board,
along with Paul Canterbury from Region 8 for his
6 years of service on the board. President Wilfong
thanked both of them for all the years of dedicated
service they have given to the organization. He
also recognized Brenda Snyder for her 40 years of
service to the organization.
After the banquet, many guests enjoyed the
YF&R auction to wrap up the event.

Jon Iverson, AFBF Young Farmer & Rancher Chair from Oregon,
guest speaker for the banquet

Young Farmer Auction
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Steve Butler, Administrator, presenting a WVFB emblem slate to
retiring WVFB Board Member Paul Canterbury for 6 years of service

Steve Butler, Administrator, presenting a WVFB emblem slate to
retiring WVFB Board Member Ralph Blair for 30 years of service

Steve Butler, Administrator, presenting a 40 year employee service award
to Brenda Snyder, Accounting Specialist
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2021 Distinguished Service Female Award Winner – Jean H. Tutwiler

President Charles Wilfong
and Jean Tutwiler

Jean Haines Tutwiler
was born at home on
July 7, 1931 to Robert D.
and Anna Clara (McKee)
Haines in Pleasant Dale,
Hampshire County,
West Virginia. She was
to become the middle
child as she had an
older brother, Robert K.
Haines (now deceased)
and later a younger
sister, Betty Jo (Haines)
Miller.

Her father and mother owned a 320 acre farm
consisting of Black Angus cattle, horses, pigs,
sheep, and chickens. They later planted fruit
trees and developed a large orchard and opened
“Haines’ Fruit Market”. Jean often helped in
the orchard as well as in the market where she
sold apples, peaches, plums, cherries, etc. to
the customers and quite often to those on the
“Greyhound Buses “ who frequently stopped on
their way thru. Many bushels went to Washington
dignitaries, as well as, to the White House!
In the fall, Jean also helped butcher and make
the annual apple butter. In the kitchen, she always
helped her mother with the seasonal canning and
freezing. They also made bread and homemade
butter weekly. There were always chores to
be done on the farm. She often helped her
mother prepare meals for guests and remembers
serving Farm Bureau Members D. I. Law, Joseph
Kuykendall, Maxine Ripley and others.
Her father was a Charter Member of the
Hampshire County Farm Bureau which was
founded in 1931. Jean’s interest in Farm Bureau
began at a very early age with her father as a
mentor. His dedication to farming and the values

and goals he demonstrated are ingrained in her
still today.
Jean married and had 2 daughters. She later
married widower J. Roscoe Tutwiler who had 3
daughters. They farmed together and over the years
had cattle, pigs, chickens and even a mule! For
many years they also ran a farm supply business
out of their basement/garage. Jean drove the
truck back and forth to haul supplies when Roscoe
became unable, hauling several tons of supplies
back to the business for the farmers. Farmers came
from all over to purchase supplies and many lasting
friendships were made. In September 2014 Roscoe
passed away, the business was closed, and Jean
moved to Romney in December.
Looking back to 1960, Jean went to work for
Southern States Co-Op in Romney, Hampshire
County, West Virginia. She worked there as a
Secretary/Clerk for 23 years. She often worked the
counter and was extremely knowledgeable of the
inventory being sold, so she developed a rapport
with her customers and particularly the farmers.
Jean also worked for Farm Credit and Potomac
Valley Soil Conservation, again working closely
with the farmers.
In 1988, Jean went to work for the Hampshire
County Farm Bureau where she served as Secretary/
Treasurer and Membership Chairman. She worked
there for 20 years. In her 20 years of service, Jean
worked diligently and was passionate to make
Annual Membership Quota for Hampshire County.
During her tenure as Membership Chairman, Jean
only missed reaching quota “one year”!
Jean has been a member of the Order of Eastern
Star where she served in many offices and was
Worthy Matron of her Chapter in Romney. She
has also been a member of CEOS formerly known
as “Farm Women’s Club”, for over 20 years. This
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organization was started so the farmer’s wives
and other women could come together and share
ideas, such as canning. Annual projects were
required of each participant for many years.
As members of the Hampshire County Farm
Bureau, Jean and Roscoe attended many annual
meetings and banquets, and Jean continues to
do so as an active member. They represented
The Hampshire County Farm Bureau as voting
delegates to the West Virginia Farm Bureau Annual
Convention, also for many years.
Although Jean has Macular Degeneration and

is considered legally blind, she manages to live
a very comfortable, healthy and happy life. She
just celebrated her “90th” birthday. She attends
church at Romney First United Methodist, spends
quality time with her caregiver, family and friends.
She goes for walks, listens to her “talking books”
and loves to sit on her quiet patio!
Jean still has a “green thumb”. She likes to
have a little garden area in her backyard and her
specialty is growing tomatoes! As the saying goes
“you can take the girl out of the country, but you
can’t take the country out of the girl!”

2021 Distinguished Service Award Male Winner – Donald L. Michael
Donald L. Michael
was farm-raised in
Ritchie County and
became actively
involved with
Vocational Agriculture
and FFA during his
freshman year at
Cairo High School
in 1963. He taught
secondary and adult
students in agriculture
at Greenbrier West
President Charles Wilfong
High
School before
and Don Michael
joining the West Virginia
Department of Education in 1973 as a Program
Specialist in Vocational Agriculture and State
FFA Executive Secretary. In 1977 he became
State Supervisor for Agricultural Education and
State FFA Advisor, positions he held until his
retirement in 2007. A month after retirement Don
was employed with West Virginia Farm Bureau
as Director of Governmental Affairs, a position
he held until December of 2015 when he chose
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the path of full retirement as he and his wife were
blessed with their first grandson.
Don has received numerous honors for his
service to agriculture and FFA, among those are
the Award of Merit for Distinguished Service
to Agriculture (WVU Chapter of Gamma Sigma
Delta), West Virginia FFA Outstanding Service
Award and VIP Citation, Southern States
Cooperative Agricultural Leadership Award,
Honorary American FFA Degree, National FFA VIP
Citation, Layle D. Lawrence Honorary Mountaineer
Lifetime Achievement Award and Induction into
the WV Agriculture and Forestry Hall of Fame.
Don and his wife Phyllis reside near
Ravenswood, WV. They have two sons - Chris
(spouse-Kate), a teacher and coach at Ravenswood
HS, and Matt (spouse-April), a police officer in
Charlotte, NC. They are also blessed with two
grandsons - Garrett and Aiden. Don and Phyllis
continue to be active with Farm Bureau and FFA.
They are members of the Jackson and Tyler County
Farm Bureaus and Don serves as Treasurer of the
WV FFA Foundation.

SEAN LABRIE, RANCHERThe Christmas Tree

Christmas trees and the environment
•
•
•
•
•
•

Growing Christmas trees provides a habitat for wildlife.
Recycled trees have been used to make sand and soil erosion barriers and been placed in ponds for fish shelter.
Christmas trees remove dust and pollen from the air.
Artificial trees will last for six years in your home, but for centuries in a landfill.
59 percent of real Christmas trees harvested are recycled in community programs.
An acre of Christmas trees provides for the daily oxygen requirements of 18 people.

The US National Christmas Tree and Christmas Trees in the White House
•
•
•
•
•
•

In 1856 Franklin Pierce, the 14th President of the United States, was the first President to place a Christmas
tree in the White House.
President Coolidge started the National Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony on the White House lawn in 1923.
Teddy Roosevelt banned the Christmas tree from the White House for environmental reasons.
In 1963, the National Christmas Tree was not lighted until December 22nd because of a national 30-day
period of mourning following the assassination of President Kennedy.
Since 1966, the National Christmas Tree Association has given a Christmas tree to the President and first
family. In 1979, the National Christmas Tree was not lighted except for the top ornament? This was done
in honor of the American hostages in Iran.
In 1984, the National Christmas was lit on December 13th with temperatures in the 70’s, making it one of
the warmest tree lightings in history.
Source: pickyourownchristmastree.org
Great source for all things “Christmas Trees” including tree farm business listings
and where and when to recycle Christmas trees in WV

WE WEAR OUR WORK ETHIC
SEAN LABRIE, RANCHER

Long distances. Heavy feed. Big livestock. Ranching is never
light work, so we accessorized a Defender with rancher
bumpers and a power tilt-bed to give ranchers like Sean Labrie
a workhorse capable of the heaviest ranch tasks.

WE
WEAR
WE’RE BUILT
FOR THIS OUR WORK ETHIC
BUILD YOUR OWN AT CANAMDEFENDER.COM

SEAN LABRIE, RANCHER

ELKINS
ELKINS MOTORSPORTS
304-636-7732
www.elkinsmotorsports.net
CAN_TO_J17_0015_Defender Ad Planners - September_HP_EN-V4.indd 1

HUNTINGTON
ALL SEASONS
POWERSPORTS
681-204-5007
www.allseasonsatv.com

MINERAL WELLS
ALL SEASONS
POWERSPORTS
304-489-9824
www.allseasonsatv.com

9/15/17 4:58 PM

NEW MARTINSVILLE
ALL SEASONS
POWERSPORTS
304-455-1304
www.allseasonsatv.com

Maybe you grew up on a farm. Or it took you a lifetime to get there.
Either way, to make it work right, you need just the right tractor: a 1700
Series compact tractor from Massey Ferguson®. Everything about these
machines has been designed and engineered to help you get the job
done right, whatever that job is. Now, and as your needs evolve in the
years ahead. To learn more, see your Massey Ferguson dealer today.
masseyferguson.us
CHECK OUT THE MASSEY FERGUSON GC1700, 1700E AND 1700M SERIES
CHECK OUT THE
MASSEY FERGUSON
GC1700, 1700E AND
1700M SERIES

Lemon’s Farm Equipment

©2017 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, ™ and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its affiliates.
In the U.S.A., products are distributed by BRP US Inc. BRP reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change specifications, prices,
designs, features, models or equipment without incurring obligation. Some models depicted may include optional equipment. Read the
BRP side-by-side Operator’s Guide and watch the Safety DVD before driving. Fasten lateral net and seat belt at all times. Operator must be
at least 16 years old. Passenger must be at least 12 years old and able to hold handgrips and plant feet while seated against the backrest.
Side-by-Side vehicles (SxS) are for off-road use only; never ride on paved surfaces or public roads. For your safety reason, the operator and
passenger must wear a helmet, eye protection and other protective clothing. Always remember that
riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Never engage in stunt driving. Avoid excessive speed and be
particularly careful on difficult terrain. Always ride responsibly and safely.
CAN_TO_J17_0015_Defender Ad Planners - September_HP_EN-V4.indd 1

YOU’RE PROUD OF YOUR FARM. NOW YOU
NEED A TRACTOR YOU’RE PROUD OF, TOO.

Dealer Imprint Area

42 Lemon Lane, Parkersburg, WV
304-863-3469
www.lemonsfarmequipment.com

© 2018 AGCO Corporation. Massey Ferguson is a brand of AGCO Corporation. AGCO®
and Massey Ferguson® are trademarks of AGCO. All rights reserved. MF18TK007CRv01

9/15/17 4:58 PM
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Hand-Cranked Cider
Since 1972
By Mike Snyder

“Love is like a Red Apple - Sometimes Sour,
Sometimes Sweet”
These words were crossed stitched by my wife
Jill onto a framed sampler that’s been hanging on
our wall since 1991. Surrounding it are rows of red
apples, hearts, apple trees, even rabbits, with the
word apples stitched in red on all four sides.
To say that we’ve had a love affair with apples
and cider (plus pies, sauce and apple butter)
would be an understatement. We started making
cider in the fall of 1972 on a friend’s cider press
with Johnathan and Twenty Ounce apples from
our Laurel Fork sheep farm where I tended Dorset
and Suffolk sheep as rent payment.
By 1980, I was planting and grafting apples trees
on our own land, and in the fall of 1998 we pressed
our first 18 gallons of cider. From this start to the
present it’s always been cranked and pressed by
muscle power. Our largest batch was 73 gallons
in 2015 with the lowest only three gallons in 2006.
There were five years of no apples due to spring
freezes.
I found our old press in Pendleton County
through an ad in the WV Farm Market Bulletin. It
is a Keystone, made in Illinois, bearing the patent
date of 1875. I had to do some work on it, but
nothing major as long as I keep it well oiled and
greased.
We like to make our cider between October 15
and 21, the later date having the sweeter apples.
We don’t use our summer apples like the Yellow
Transparent, of course. We try to get it done in
one long day’s effort. Sometimes we’ve done more
sessions than that--our record 73 gallon harvest
involved three separate pressings.
It entails a lot of hard work, mostly done by
myself, wife Jill and children Enoch and Joy,
sometimes the grandkids. Some years other
friends join in. Our trees grafted onto wild stock
are 25 feet tall, with semi-dwarf trees half that size.
Someone has to climb the trees and shake the
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limbs mightily to knock down the apples. Then we
gather them by the bucket-full and usually wash
them off in a big container.
Next they go to our large press in my blacksmith
shop. The apples go into the hopper on top and
the cranking begins—hours of it. The handle turns
heavy cast gears and flywheel which drive iron
cutters that chop and shred the apples. These
chunks and pieces drop into wooden slated drums
which are slid underneath a large screw shaft and
turned down for the pressing.
All the workers are quick to stick Dixie cups
under the fresh cider as it pours off the bottom
press-board for the first chilly, delicious taste.
Ah, so wonderful and refreshing! The sweeter
the apple, the sweeter the cider, like that made
from Red and Golden Delicious and the King, the
sweetest of all. We like more snap in our cider, so
we also add tart apples for more depth of flavor-like the Johnathan, Red Stayman and Spy varieties.

Within a week, cider starts turning sour
beginning to change to vinegar. I’ve tried adding
sulphite to preserve it but didn’t like it. Boiling
it changes it to apple juice. Adding an air-lock
initially, can change it into hard cider with just
enough alcohol to preserve it. For full cider flavor,
freezing it works best
The pictures accompanying this article give
readers an idea of what’s involved down to the
final filtering by Jill through cheese cloth into jugs.
On October 23, this year, Enoch, his son Evans,
and Joy persevered for a tally of 14 gallons. A lot of
apples had dropped earlier due to the bad drought,
many of which were gleaned by friends who made
several gallons before we made ours.
Our cider varies from sweeter or tarter every
year. We call it Snyder Cider—mountain fresh to
the last drop.
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Hanging On Through
Supply Chain Challenges

Like many Americans, I’ve noticed fewer
options and higher prices at the grocery store
and watched gas prices climb over the past few
months. As I continue traveling around the
country, everywhere I visit, I’m hearing from
farmers and ranchers that can’t get needed
supplies like fertilizer,
crop protectants, parts
for equipment, and even
some seeds for next year’s
planting season. It’s helpful
to review the analysis by
American Farm Bureau
economists to understand
what is driving all this.

14% this year. The price for a 12-item Thanksgiving
basket for 10 people came to $53.31, the highest
price ever recorded in the 36-year history of the
survey. When you break it down, the cost of the
meal is less than $6 per person, but for families
who need to make every penny count, a 14%
increase in a single year is hard
to swallow.

“When you break it
down, the cost of the
meal is less than $6
per person, but for
families who need
to make every penny
count, a 14% increase
in a single year is hard
to swallow. ”

While high demand and
supply chain disruptions
impact price and availability
in some areas, it’s essential
to know that American
agriculture remains strong.
Farmers are still farming and working to deliver
the food, fuel, and fiber our country depends on.
Still, there’s no denying the challenges that remain
before us.

Last week, the American Farm Bureau
published our annual Thanksgiving Cost Survey,
which showed how these supply chain disruptions
and inflation have impacted the cost of this week’s
Thanksgiving meal. With the help of volunteer
shoppers in all 50 states, we found that the cost
for a traditional Thanksgiving dinner will be up
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Although Americans are
paying more for their food
on average, most farmers
and ranchers haven’t seen
these gains on the farm. Only
eight cents of each dollar
spent on food goes to cover
production costs on the farm.
The remaining 92 cents covers
food processing, packaging,
transportation, distribution,
food service preparation,
and marketing costs. Some
farmers have received higher prices for their
products, but those gains are often eaten up with
increased costs to grow crops and raise livestock.

Earlier this year, Farm Bureau identified several
things the Biden Administration could do to help
alleviate supply chain challenges in both the
short and long term. Based on the policies created
by our members, we made recommendations
that would help address the problems we are
experiencing today to secure our supply chain
for the future. Our recommendations spurred

a series of conversations with multiple federal
agencies and inspired additional communications
from other agricultural organizations.
Our suggestions included increasing
coordination with agricultural haulers to provide
greater flexibility to deliver essential products,
promoting greater freight-rail competition,
addressing the farm labor crisis across the
country and expanding global markets for
American agricultural products. We also asked the
administration to address the growing number of
empty shipping containers departing U.S. ports.
Typically, these containers would be filled with ag
products destined for international markets, but
because of shortages in consumer goods, shipping
companies can make more money by rapidly
sending these empty containers back to ports
around the world to be filled with more goods
coming into the U.S.
Solving the challenges in our supply chain and
the economy as we continue to recover from the
pandemic will not be easy. We stand ready to help

in any way we can to ensure a return to the elusive
“new normal.” We are committed to working with
members of Congress, the administration, and our
industry partners to find and implement solutions
to keep costs down, increase the availability of
products, and ensure Americans can get back
to focusing on life beyond COVID. Through it
all, there is one message I hope breaks through
to every American, no matter your profession,
hometown or political persuasion: farmers and
ranchers remain dedicated every single day to our
mission of delivering the food, fiber and fuel
needed to get America back on track.

Vincent “Zippy” Duvall,
a poultry, cattle and hay
producer from Greene
County, Georgia, is the 12th
president of the American
Farm Bureau Federation.
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The New Beast on sale @
McConnellsburg Motor & Implement

Looks like

Mother Nature
ﬁnally met her match.

TRACTORS

The strongest most versatile
steel building kits available.

Looks like

CALL NOW

Mother Nature
Mother Nature
FOR CURRENT
SPECIALS

(800) 825-0316

Looks like

finally met her match.
ﬁnally met her match.

We have the best pricing on repairs
for any tractor make or model.
Trades Welcome
McConnellsburg Motor & Implement
875 Lincoln Way East • McConnellsburg, PA
(717) 485-3181

lylemm@earthlink.net • www.mcmoim.com

The strongest most versatile
steel building kits available.
versatile

The strongest most
building
kits available.
50 YEAR steel
STRUCTURAL
WARRANTY!
worldwidesteelbuildings.com/farm

CALL NOW
FOR CURRENT
SPECIALS

(800) 825-0316
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SPECIAL CENTERPIECES FOR HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS

(Family Features) Few things bring family and friends together quite like the holidays, and serving up
an elegant, seasonal meal centered around a mouthwatering main dish is a recipe for creating lasting
memories with the ones you love.

Forging a fabulous holiday experience for the special people in your life starts with choosing a flavorful,
tender cut of meat to serve as the centerpiece of the meal. Hand-cut by expert butchers, options like
Spiral-Sliced Ham, Boneless Heart of Prime Rib Roast and Butcher’s Cut Filet Mignons from Omaha Steaks
can serve as the focal point of a memorable holiday dinner. Flash frozen to capture freshness and flavor,
you can select a standout cut of meat from the comfort of your home and have it delivered directly to your
door in time to put together a tender, juicy main course.
Find more holiday recipe inspiration at OmahaSteaks.com/blog/recipes.

Dijon-Herb Prime Rib Roast with Garlic Butter Mushrooms
Recipe courtesy of Omaha Steaks Executive Chef David Rose
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 3 hours
Servings: 4-6
Dijon-Herb Rub:
1/4
cup minced fresh Italian parsley
1/4
cup minced fresh oregano
1/4
cup minced fresh thyme leaves
1/4
cup minced fresh rosemary leaves
3
fresh garlic cloves, minced
1
tablespoon Dijon mustard
1/2
cup canola oil
1
teaspoon kosher salt
1/2
teaspoon ground black pepper
1/4
teaspoon smoked paprika
Prime Rib Roast:
1
Prime Rib Roast (4 pounds), thawed
		
kosher salt, to taste
		
ground black pepper, to taste
1/4
cup canola oil
Garlic Butter Mushrooms:
6
tablespoons olive oil
1/2
cup small diced yellow onion
4
fresh garlic cloves, minced

1
		
1
		
1
		
1/2
2
1/4

pound button mushrooms,
cleaned and quartered
pinch kosher salt, plus additional,
to taste, divided
pinch ground black pepper,
plus additional, to taste, divided
cup chicken stock
tablespoons unsalted butter
cup finely chopped Italian parsley

To make rub: In medium bowl, whisk parsley, oregano, thyme, rosemary, garlic, Dijon mustard, oil, salt,
black pepper and paprika until well incorporated.
To make prime rib roast: Pat prime rib roast dry on all sides with paper towels. Season generously with salt
and pepper, to taste. Allow roast to come to room temperature about 30 minutes.
Rub Dijon herb rub all over prime rib roast and allow to stand 10 minutes.
Preheat oven to 250 F.
In large cast-iron pan, warm oil over medium-high heat.
Sear roast on all sides until golden brown, 2-3 minutes per side.
Place seared prime rib on wire rack-lined sheet pan and place in oven.
Cook until internal temperature is 10 F below desired cooking doneness.
Rest 15-20 minutes before slicing.
To make mushrooms: In large pan, warm olive oil over medium-high heat. Add diced onions and saute
about 1 minute.
Add minced garlic and lightly saute until fragrant, about 20 seconds.
Add mushrooms and pinch of salt and ground pepper to pan. Saute 3-4 minutes, or until mushrooms are
tender.
Add chicken stock and reduce to one-third in volume, 3-4 minutes.
Add butter and parsley to pan and saute until butter is melted and incorporated. Immediately remove
from heat and season, to taste, with salt and pepper.
Serve mushrooms with prime rib roast.
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Suya-Dusted Filet Mignon with
“Red Rice” Risotto

Recipe courtesy of Omaha Steaks Executive Chef David Rose
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 1 hour
Servings: 4
Suya Dust:
2
cups roasted cashews
1
tablespoon chicken bouillon
1
tablespoon, plus 1 teaspoon,
		smoked paprika
1/4
teaspoon cayenne pepper
1
teaspoon ground black pepper
2
teaspoons. ground ginger
2
teaspoons garlic powder
2
teaspoons onion powder
“Red Rice” Risotto:
3
tablespoons canola oil
1/2
cup diced yellow onion
3
fresh garlic cloves, smashed
1/2
cup diced red bell pepper
1
tablespoon tomato paste
1
large beefsteak tomato
		
(about 1/2 pound), chopped
1
tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1/4
teaspoon smoked paprika

1

teaspoon kosher salt, plus
additional, to taste, divided (optional)
1/2
teaspoon ground black pepper, plus
		additional, to taste, divided (optional)
2
tablespoons olive oil
2
tablespoons unsalted butter
1 1/2 cups Arborio rice
4
cups warmed chicken stock, divided
1/2
cup finely chopped Italian parsley
cup freshly shredded Parmesan cheese
1
Filet Mignon:
4
Butcher’s Cut Filet Mignons (6 oz./ ea)
		kosher salt
		
ground black pepper
4
tablespoons canola oil
2
tablespoons unsalted butter
1
clove garlic
1
thyme sprig

To make suya dust: In food processor, blend cashews, chicken bouillon, paprika, cayenne pepper, bell pepper, black pepper, ginger, garlic powder and onion powder into fine powder.
To make “red rice” risotto: In medium saucepan, warm canola oil over medium-high heat. Add onions,
garlic and red bell pepper, sauteing until lightly caramelized, about 1 minute.
Add tomato paste to pan and saute until fragrant, about 1 minute. Add chopped tomato, Worcestershire
sauce, paprika, 1 teaspoon kosher salt and 1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper; continue sauteing until tomato starts to break down and soften, 3-4 minutes. Reduce heat to simmer and cook 3-4 minutes.
Remove from heat and finely blend in food processor. Set aside.
In separate medium saucepan, warm olive oil and butter over medium-high heat.
Add Arborio rice and stir until slightly nutty and translucent, about 1 minute.
Add pureed tomato-pepper mixture and 1 cup chicken stock; bring to boil then reduce heat to medium.
Add 1 cup stock each time Arborio rice absorbs almost all broth. Continuously stir risotto each time stock is
added to rice. Keep adding stock until risotto is al dente and still viscous then stir in parsley and Parmesan
cheese. Season, to taste, with salt and pepper, if desired.
To make filet mignon: Pat steaks dry with paper towels and liberally season with salt and ground black
pepper on both sides.
In large cast-iron skillet, warm canola oil over medium-high heat.
Place filets in skillet and sear 3 minutes.
Flip steaks and add butter, garlic clove and thyme. Baste steaks with butter and allow filets to finish cooking, 3-4 minutes for medium-rare doneness.
Rest filets 7-8 minutes. Serve over “red rice” risotto and sprinkle suya dust over filets.
#15913
Source: Omaha Steaks
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Monthly Puzzles with a Few Words of Country Wisdom Tossed in fer Good Measure!
THEME: The Year in Review
ACROSS
1. Coalition of countries
5. King trump-er, sometimes
8. Cuckoo bird
11. ____ weevil
12. Smelting waste
13. Kitchen-wear
15. Coke or Pepsi
16. Check-in via text, email, etc.
17. Settler transport
18. *2021 Super Bowl winner, two
words
20. Before long, to Shakespeare
21. Jeopardy
22. Auction action
23. Puts down
26. Coroner’s performance
30. Band booking
31. Snicket of “A Series of
Unfortunate Events”
34. Stravinsky’s “The ____ of Spring”
35. Mine passages
37. *Build Back Better ____
38. Eucharist plate
39. Table hill
40. Good review
42. “Tit for ____”
43. Buck feature, pl.
45. *First female VP
47. Evergreen creeper
48. It goes with gin, according to
Snoop Dogg
50. Mongolian desert
52. *COVID-19, e.g.
55. Poison ivy or Poison oak
56. International Civil Aviation Org.
57. Distinctive smell
59. House coat
60. Asian cuisine food thickener
61. Pelvic parts
62. Gallery display
63. Self-proclaimed greatest boxer
64. Count on

DOWN
1. “Monty Python” broadcaster
2. Rioter’s take
3. Cantina pot
4. Fasteners or holders
5. Cover story
6. *Suez ____, too tight for Ever Given
7. Like custard
8. Mythological ship
9. “High” time
10. Wayside stop
12. Thinly spread
13. Look forward to
14. *____ Papers, leaked offshore
account information
19. Banana refuse, pl.
22. Exchange for money
23. Old World lizard
24. *January 20th honoree
25. Anti-elderly one
26. Those not in favor
27. Pita, alt. sp.
28. Take without asking
29. Gossiper, Yiddish
32. *Perseverance landing spot
33. Edible tuber
36. *Kabul’s organization in power
38. *The Nobel ____ Prize was
awarded to Ressa and Muratov
40. Snoop around
41. Snowmobile brand
44. Give the boot
46. *”Stronger” by Cindy McCain, e.g.
48. Southwestern hut
49. Sushi restaurant staple
50. ____ gum, food additive
51. Leave out
52. Home to the Leaning Tower
53. Not in use
54. One in mattress
55. Spot for a facial
58. *Actor Liotta, star in “The Many
Saints of Newark”

CoW Cud...

Why does Santa have 3 gardens? So he can HO, HO, HO!
What do you call an obnoxious reindeer? Rude-olph!
How do Snowmen get around? They ride an icicle!
What do you get when you cross a bell with a skunk?
Jungle Smells!

CROSSWORD

DID YOU KNOW?
Plant-based wreaths go back to ancient times, where they
were usually worn as crowns. But we have 16th-century
Germans to thank for applying the wreath to Christmas
traditions. They used Advent wreaths—set flat on a table—
with four candles around the edge to count down the Sundays
until Christmas.
November 2021 Solution
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Land Sales Success – Built by the Acre

WE ARE #1 IN LAND AND FARMS SALES IN WV!
Richard Grist, Broker at Foxfire Realty, invites you to visit our website, FoxfireNation.com,
to see why we are the leader in land and farm sales in West Virginia.

Richard Grist, Broker

